AASV Pork Safety Committee Meeting

February 28, 2015

7:30 – 9:30am

Room: EC C

AGENDA:

1. Current pork safety issues and priorities
   a. Are there topics that need immediate committee discussion for AASV members?

2. Ideas for committee involvement within/for AASV
   a. Pre-conference session for 2016 AASV meeting or webinar topics this year for members?
      i. Possible topics of interest to membership (Co-host with another committee)
         1. Antibiotic residues
            a. Penicillin testing in sows/FDA audit preparedness
            b. Residue testing procedures at plant/National Residue Program
            c. Current antibiotic residue surveillance/trends

2. Other topics
   a. Needless systems/technology
   b. FARAD
   c. Farm audits: antibiotics and food safety
   b. Pork safety factsheet development
      i. Is there value of this for membership?
      ii. NPB has factsheets also – we’ve wanted to avoid doubling-up in the past

3. Salmonella
   a. Specific concerns/thoughts

4. NPB pork safety and human nutrition committee reports
   a. How do we interact more with this group

5. NAHMS updates

6. Member recruitment

7. Open discussion for committee members on plan of work for 2015